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Vizio e3d420vx remote app

iPhones are versatile devices, but they resemble a familiar form: the remote control. Being pocket computers as they are, the iPhone embrace this form with some of the most amazing remotes you can hope for. Here are our best choices. For the back of the mobile OS coin, check out The Best Remote Apps for your Android.Your Android
is great at doing smartphone stuff on its own screen, but it's also remarkably skillful... Read moreRemoteG/O Media can get a commissionApple free remote software, simply and aptly named Remote, is pretty much all you want in an iTunes remote control. It can search, browse, and control any of your iTunes music libraries from your
iPhone just as if you were playing the music locally. The same goes for your Apple TV. You can even pick up a keyboard to type things in to avoid the annoyance of selecting each individually with apple TV's infrared remote control. No matter how you use it, because every iPhone user is also (to some extent) and iTunes users, it's a must.
It is also 100% free. Remote | iTunes App StoreHippoRemoteHippoRemote comes in three different versions, but also on the low (and free), it's pretty much the best iPhone wireless trackpad and keyboard you might want. It connects over VNC, so if you have VNC already set up there is nothing to do other than select a computer on your
network and enter its VNC password. From there you can use the trackpad and keyboard just as if it were a real, physical one. What's pretty incredible is HippoRemote's ability to even support multitouch gestures. I'm pretty much lost without two-finger scrolling at this point, so being able to do it on a virtual trackpad is just beautiful. If you
want more than basic features (and no ads), you can upgrade to the basic version for $2 or the pro version for $5. Alternatively, if you'd rather not use VNC to connect and prefer a free piece of service software, give Mobile Mouse Free a try instead. HippoRemote Lite, Basic, and Pro | iTunes App StoreRowmoteIf the more complex
remotes are a bit too much for you and want something a little simple, like, say, the standard Apple remote, Rowmote is what you're looking for. Sync up with a free piece of Mac-only server software you install on the Mac you want to control, Rowmote is basically an exact replacement for an Apple remote you would otherwise have to
buy. It will set you back a dollar, but if you plan to buy a real Apple remote you would pay a whole lot more. Rowmote also offers a $5 pro version that advertises some features, such as a virtual keyboard and multi-touch trackpad. Although you may find that a combination of other free applications handles the same functionality separately
at no cost, Rowmote Pro rolls everything into one. and Rowmote Pro | iTunes App StoreXBMCIf you're an XBMC follower and an iPhone user, you've probably already downloaded this app. XBMC XBMC is a great remote control for any XBMC configuration you can have, whether you're running XBMC Live on a nettop or just as a
program. While it can work just like a physical media center remote (as pictured), you can also browse and search through your media shares and choose what you want. While it's great when your iPhone can mimic a regular remote control, it's pretty awesome to just click on the name of what you want to watch and have it show up
directly on your TV. XBMC Remote will set you back $3, but it's a $3 well spent. You won't find a better media center than the open source XBMC, but most people don't have it... Read moreXBMC Remote | iTunes App StoreRemoterWhen you really want to control remotely, nothing gives you more control than VNC. There are lots of VNC
apps for the iPhone, though, and most of them are terribly expensive. Remoter, however, is currently on sale for $1 and is a pretty feature rich VNC app. While the large number of buttons was a bit intimate at first, their functionality is pretty clear and they are small enough to stay out of the way. Setting things up is as simple as entering
your VNC information and pressing connect. Remoter gives you almost every option you would need in a VNC client and, in tests, seemed completely stable (which is something I can't say about the other cheap VNC apps I've tried). Nonetheless, if the $1 sale price is a little too steep for your taste, you can always enjoy the average but
free Mocha VNC Lite.Remoter | iTunes App StoreHonorable MentionsThere are a lot of really good remote apps, but some just don't really make the cut. Here are a few more worth mentioning that don't really make the short list.Comcast XFINITY TV (Free) – If you're a Comcast XFINITY customer and have a supported set top box, you
can control it along with its DVR functionality directly from your iPhone. It has some neat additional features as well, such as browsing TV listings. SlingPlayer Mobile ($30) – Both pricey (for an app) and not exactly a remote control, SlingPlayer Mobile is still worth an honorable mention. It allows you to control your SlingPlayer remotely
and watch your TV directly from your iPhone.DVR Remote ($3) – DVD Remote can control TiVo Series 3 and TiVo Premier DVRs. It's a fairly straightforward TiVO remote for your iPhone, but has some extra bonus features like themes. What are your favorite remote apps for iPhone? Let's hear them in the comments. IR blasts are one of
the most under-appreciated features on mobile phones. It also gets rarer and rarer as a feature because phones try to remove as many ports as possible these days. But those with an IR blaster are useful for all kinds of little things. Such an instance is like a remote control for just about anything with an Infrared receiver. It may include
TV, air conditioning, thermostats, cameras and other such things. Things. let's talk about TV remotes. Here are the best TV remote apps for Android! Unified RemoteXboxYatseTV manufacturer appsPhone manufacturer appsAnyMotePrice: Free /$6.99AnyMote is one of the better TV remote apps. It supports over 900,000 units with more
added on a frequent basis. It's not just for TV either. It includes support for DSLR cameras, air conditioners, and virtually any tech that has an IR blaster. The remote control itself is simple and easy to read. There are also buttons for things like Netflix, Hulu, and even Kodi if your TV supports these things. It's a tad expensive at $6.99 and it
hasn't seen an update since early 2018 regarding the timing of this writing. However, it still works with phones with an IR blaster. Google HomePrice: Free/Hardware costs moneyGoogle Home is definitely among the best remote apps. Its primary function is to control Google Home and Google Chromecast devices. That means you need
someone like this to make this work. Otherwise, it's pretty simple. All you have to do is choose a show, movie, song, picture, or whatever. You then throw it to your screen. It can't do things like change channels. It also cannot change the volume. However, you can change the volume of your phone and it has the same effect. It just gets
better over time. The app is free. However, Google Home and Chromecast devices cost money. RokuPrice: FreeThe official Roku app is excellent for Roku owners. The app allows you to control pretty much everything on Roku. All you need your actual TV remote for is volume. The remote control with the Roku app comes with fast
forward, backward, play/pause and navigation buttons. It also comes with a voice search. That's not what you'd think about when it comes to TV remote apps. But those with a Roku don't really need a full-fledged remote app anyway. The app is also free. SURE Universal Smart TV RemotePrice: FreeSure Universal Smart TV Remote is a
competent TV remote control app with an absurdly long name. It is also one of the great TV remote control apps. It works on a whole bunch of TVs. Like Anymote, it also supports other devices with an IR blaster. It has the added bonus of DLNA and WiFi support for casting photos and videos. There is also support for Amazon Alexa. We
thought it was quite forward thinking. It also means that Google Home isn't the only app here that supports a personal assistant app. It's a tad rough around the edges. However, you can try it before you buy it. Twinone Universal TV RemotePrice: FreeTwinone Universal Remote is one of the better free TV remote apps. It has a simple
design. You should have no problem using it once you set it up. It should also work for most TVs and set-top boxes. There is also support for some that do not fit into these categories. Right now, the only bad part is advertising. Twinone doesn't provide a way to get of them. We would like to see a paid version in the future to accommodate
it. In addition, this one appears to be only available on certain devices. Otherwise, it's a good option. Unified RemotePrice: Free/$3.99Unallocated Remote is one of the more unique remote apps. It is useful for controlling their computer. This is beneficial for those who have HTPC (home theater PC) set-ups. Pc, Mac, and Linux support. It
also comes with a keyboard and a mouse for better input control. It's also great for Raspberry Pi devices, Arduino Yun devices, and more. The free version has a little over a dozen remote controls along with most of the features. The paid version comes with everything, including 90 remotes, NFC support, Android Wear support and more.
XboxPrice: Free/ Requires Xbox One Xbox app is a perfectly good remote control app. This allows you to access many parts of Xbox Live. This includes messaging, achievements, News Feed, and more. There is also a remote built-in. You can use it to navigate the interface, open apps, and more. It gives you quick access to play/pause,
rewind, fast forward, backward and other buttons that you would usually need a controller to access. Many people use their Xbox as an all-in-one entertainment package. These people can use this app to make it a little easier. Yatse: Kodi Remote Control Price: Free/Up to $6.49Yatse is one of the go-to remote apps for Kodi. It has a boat
load of features. You can cast media to your streaming devices if necessary. It also has native support for Plex and Emby servers. You can access an offline library, control Kodi in its entirety, and it also supports Muzei and DashClock. We're just on top of the iceberg when it comes to things this app can do. However, this is best used on
something like a home theater PC connected to your TV. You can try it for free. You get all the function if you turn pro. TV manufacturers appsPrice: Free (usually)Most TV manufacturers have remote apps for their smart TVs. These apps usually have all kinds of functionality. They connect to your smart TV via WiFi. That means you don't
need an IR blaster to make these work. You can change the channel or volume. It will also let you choose apps on your TV. Some of the manufacturer apps are pretty good. Samsung and LG tend to do an okay job with their apps especially. Some are not so good. We couldn't test all the manufacturers. Thankfully, pretty much all of their
remote apps are free to download. Thus, you can try them without financial risk. Vizio's linked us up. Just search for your manufacturer in the Google Play Store to find the others. Phone OEM Remote AppsPrice: FreeMost phones with an IR blasts come with a remote app. You'll usually find these in Google Play For example, some Mi
devices use Xiaomi's built-in TV remote app (linked). These are the apps apps manufacturers tested with their devices. Thus, it is quite likely that they will work at least okay. You don't usually get a lot of features. However, OEMs include these apps on their devices for a reason. At least they do. Sometimes they will even preinstall the pro
version so you don't have to buy it. You might as well give these a chance first to see if they work because you already have them. If we missed any of the best TV remote apps for Android, tell us about them in the comments! This is an update of a previously written article, so check the comments for any suggestions from our readers!
You can also click here to check out our latest Android app and playlists! Lists!
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